A new marine megalocytivirus from spotted knifejaw, Oplegnathus punctatus, and its pathogenicity to freshwater mandarinfish, Siniperca chuatsi.
Megalocytivirus is a newly defined piscine iridovirus and has been shown to be an important causative agent of viral diseases in fish. Here, a new megalocytivirus strain, designated SKIV-ZJ07, was isolated from spotted knifejaw (Oplegnathus punctatus) using a mandarinfish fry cell line (MFF-1). Phylogenetic analysis of the major capsid protein and ATPase genes showed that SKIV-ZJ07 was most similar to the orange-spotted grouper iridovirus (OSGIV) from China and a U1 strain red sea bream iridovirus (RSIV-U1) from Japan. SKIV-ZJ07 was purified and the major viral proteins were identified using one-dimensional gel electrophoresis mass spectrometry (1-DE-MS) analysis. Twenty proteins were found to match proteins derived from rock sea bream iridovirus (RBIV), OSGIV and infectious spleen and kidney necrosis virus (ISKNV). Among these, 19 proteins had not been previously identified as virion-associated proteins in megalocytivirus. Challenge tests showed that SKIV-ZJ07 was highly virulent in mandarinfish. Infected fish displayed typical histopathological symptoms of ISKNV-infected fish and died, indicating that the mandarinfish is an ideal model for further study of megalocytivirus-host interactions, molecular mechanisms of viral infection and pathogenesis. Interestingly, large numbers of regular paracrystalline SKIV-ZJ07 virion arrays were observed in both SKIV-infected MFF-1 cells and mandarinfish tissues by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), which is unusual for megalocytivirus under artificial infection conditions. Taken together, the results presented here provide new insight into the pathology of megalocytivirus infection.